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Here you can find the menu of Sonic Drive-in in Los Alamos. At the moment, there are 18 dishes and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Sonic Drive-in:
have been sitting here for Valentine's Day. it took weeks to get the reservation, but my partner and I loved it. the
chef was amazing and made dinge as we asked. can not believe that it is so beautiful in los alamos. the private
seat is a plus and there is this secret alcove feeling to them, although they are still near the civilisation. I don't

think we'll be able to get another table, and we can't afford it. but th... read more. The rooms in the restaurant are
wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, and there is

complimentary WLAN. If the weather conditions are right, you can also eat outside. What User doesn't like about
Sonic Drive-in:

is it possible to give 0 stars? very slow service, with the switch surface seemed after a because too time, so I had
to press it again and wait to restart. the drink was good after I got it after 25 minutes, but they accused me of the
wrong price (almost twice what it should be). I mentioned that the price does not match what the menu (and my
reception) said. they apologised and said I should call a company. a few ca... read more. If you're in a rush, you
can get fine Fast-Food dishes to your taste from Sonic Drive-in in Los Alamos, freshly prepared for you in few

minutes, Furthermore, the magical treats of this establishment sparkle not only on children's plates and in
children's eyes. If you decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a tasty brunch, You'll find delicious South

American cuisine also in the menu.
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Snack�
MOZZARELLA STICKS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKEN STRIPS

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Burger & Ho� Dog�
CORN DOG

Frenc� Frie�
TATER TOTS

America� Foo�
HOT DOG

Drink�
DRINKS

Burger�
CHEESE BURGER

CHILI BURGER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PANINI

BURGER

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
MOZZARELLA PASTA

CHEESE

CHILI

CHICKEN

CORN
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